ACOUSTIC GUITARS

Available for checkout at the Musicians Institute Library

6752 Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood, CA 90028
(800) 255-7529 (Toll Free)
323-860-1159 (Local & International)
Text us at 323-527-0841
**DEAN PERFORMANCE PLUS**

With a solid spruce top, mahogany back and sides, and high quality electronics, the Dean Exotica Plus is an exceptional value. The white MOP Exotica inlays and 3-ply wood maple/padauk/maple binding provide an elegant look. The built-in tuner makes this ideal for performing guitarists of all styles.

**SCHECTER ACS**

- 6 String Acoustic - Electric
- Set-Neck Construction 25.5” Scale Length
- Quilted Maple Body with Composite back
- Mahogany Neck 20 Medium Frets with Rosewood Fretboard
- Diamond Multi-Ply Bound Inlays and Piezo Pickup and Bridge
- Active 4-band EQ Electronics
**EPIPHONE SST CLASSIC**

- The Epiphone SST Classic nylon-string guitar combines electric and acoustic technology with state-of-the-art construction techniques.
- Produces a beautiful classical sound that you can plug in without suffering from the feedback problems inherent in amplifying acoustic instruments.

**LTD AC-10E (LEFTY)**

- Set-Neck Construction in 25.5" Scale
- Sapele Back & Sides and Spruce Top
- Mahogany Neck and Rosewood Fingerboard
- 43mm Standard Nut, Thin U Neck Contour, 20 J Frets
- Chrome Hardware and LTD Tuners
- Rosewood Bridge w/ Compensated Saddle
- ESP Designed Piezo Pickup
YAMAHA NTX900FM

- The versatile, contemporary styled NTX line is designed with thinner bodies, narrow necks, and 14th fret neck joints.
- Cutaway designs to provide greater comfort and playability for today's steel-string acoustic and electric players.
- These instruments are perfect for adding nylon string tone to a wide range of musical styles from Latin to Jazz, Pop to Rock.

YAMAHA FG-430

- Features a single cutaway nato (eastern mahogany) body
- Has a solid Sitka Spruce top
- Rosewood fingerboard and bridge and chrome die-cast tuners.
LTD AC-30E

- Set-Neck Construction, 25.5” Scale
- Quilted Maple Back, Sides & Top
- Mahogany Neck and Rosewood Fingerboard
- 43mm Standard Nut with a Thin U Neck Contour
- LTD Tuners w/ Amber Pearl Knobs
- Rosewood Bridge w/ Compensated Saddle
- B-Band Electret Film Transducer p.u.

LTD AC-10E

- Set-Neck Construction in 25.5” Scale
- Sapele Back & Sides and Spruce Top
- Mahogany Neck and Rosewood Fingerboard
- 43mm Standard Nut, Thin U Neck Contour, 20 J Frets
- Chrome Hardware and LTD Tuners
- Rosewood Bridge w/ Compensated Saddle
- ESP Designed Piezo Pickup
LTD-AC 30E

- Set-Neck Construction, 25.5" Scale
- Quilted Maple Back, Sides & Top
- Mahogany Neck and Rosewood Fingerboard
- 43mm Standard Nut with a Thin U Neck Contour
- LTD Tuners w/ Amber Pearl Knobs
- Rosewood Bridge w/ Compensated Saddle
- B-Band Electret Film Transducer p.u.

TAKAMINE

- 2 channels
- 4-band EQ (low, low mid, high mid, high)
- 2 notch filters to control feedback
- Connection for second pickup source
- Mix control for use with second pickup
- Built-in digital tuner
OVATION APPLAUSE

- 6 string acoustic/electric
- Mid-depth cutaway with a grade solid spruce top and scalloped bracing
- Rosewood fretboard and bridge stained with black
- Multi bass side soundhole with OP Pro preamp and Ovation OCP-1k pickups

YAMAHA FD-02

- Spruce top with mahogany back and sides
- Rosewood neck and bridge
- 20 frets with closed gold hardware
- Natural gloss finish
TAKAMINE

- 2 channels
- 4-band EQ (low, low mid, high mid, high)
- 2 notch filters to control feedback
- Connection for second pickup source
- Mix control for use with second pickup
- Built-in digital tuner

TAKAMINE

- 2 channels
- 4-band EQ (low, low mid, high mid, high)
- 2 notch filters to control feedback
- Connection for second pickup source
- Mix control for use with second pickup
- Built-in digital tuner
TAKAMINE GC-3CE NYLON

- Spruce top with mahogany back and sides
- Rosewood neck and bridge
- Classical Body
- TP-4T Preamp w/Tuner

TAKAMINE GC-3CE NYLON

- Spruce top with mahogany back and sides
- Rosewood neck and bridge
- Classical Body
- TP-4T Preamp w/Tuner
PRS SE ANGELUS AX20E

- Natural Color
- Mahogany Back, Sides & Neck Wood
- Ebony Fingerboard